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3 DAYS AGO

We See Locke In the Mass Grave, He 
Has Just Been Shot By Ben, We See 
The Same Scene With Walt As In The
Finale After Walt Has Spoken Saying 
That He Has Work To Do, Locke 
Smiles 

Locke: Walt But What Are You Doing     
Here? But No You Can’t Answer Right 
Now. Can You? It’s Not The Right 
Time Yet Is It? So Walt When Is??

Walt: The Time Will Come, Now Get 
Up John You Have Work To Do...

Locke Suddenly Shouts Out 

Locke: No Your Not Real, This Isn’t 
Happening, I’ve Done Everything I 
Was Meant To Do.

Walt: You Haven’t Done Everything 
Yet John

Locke: IVE DONE EVERYTHING!!



He Pulls The Trigger Of The Gun 
That He Is Holding And The Gun 
Clicks, It Doesn’t Fire.

Locke: What?? The Gun Was Loaded.. 
I Checked.. It Was!

Walt: Are You Sure About That John? 
Now Get Out

Walt Throws Down A Dirty Frayed 
Rope And Locke Uses It To Climb Up. 
Locke lies Up At The Top, Breathing 
Heavily
Walt Starts To Walk Away

Locke: No Walt WAIT! What Am I 
Meant to Do Now?

Walt Carries On Walking Away.

Locke: WALT!!

LOST



INT. Beach-Morning

Jack and The Others Are Walking 
Through Tall Grass In Silence, 
Claire Runs Up To Jack

Claire: Jack, Can You Radio The 
Beach Now, Charlie Might Be Back 
Now

Jack: there’s not much point now 

Claire: why?

Jack: because we’re here.

He pushes aside some ferns and 
bushes and they see there camp, 
nobody is there.

Alex: Look, the freighter!

Jack: yeah it’s about half a day 
away from us, but the problem now 
is where everybody else is

Kate runs to Sawyer tent.



Kate: they’re in here!!

Sawyer, Sayid, Bernard, Hurley and 
Rose are all tied up. Juliet is 
nowhere to be seen, 

Sun: what happened where is Jin:?

Jack runs to untie everyone

Sayid: he attacked me during the 
night and left, he’s taken Juliet, 
and he ran!!

Jack: wait Sayid... Who?

Sawyer: Mikhail

Jack: he tied up all of you?

Sawyer: yeah, got a problem with it 
Doc?

Jack: no,, I just …

Sawyer: then go to hell.



Jack: I gotta go fix Karl and then 
well have a discussion about what 
to do next

He walks away carrying Karl with 
Alex behind

Sun walks up to Hurley

Sun: Hurley do you know where Jin 
is?

Hurley: yeah he went into the 
jungle to look for you people, he 
will be ok

Sun: I hope so

Ext. Jungle- Midday 

Desmond, Jin, Danielle and Ben who 
is being pulled along by a rope are 
heading inland 

Ben: You have no idea where you are 



going do you?

Danielle: yes I do

Ben: well where are you going then 
Danielle?

Danielle: the radio tower to find 
Jack.

Ben: that is in that direction,, 
the way your going…. Well let’s 
just say it’s not the right way

Danielle: let’s carry on this way 

Desmond: Didn’t Ben just say that’s 
the wrong way?

Danielle: he is lying; he wants us 
to get lost.

Ben: trust me, you be a lot more 
lost if you carry on down there… no 
we have to turn back now, we cant 
go down there!!

Desmond looks around him and 



concentrates on something?

Jin: Flash??

Desmond goes normal again.

Desmond: Aye brother... we should 
go to the barracks where jack was, 

Ben: now there a good idea... Its 
this way, follow me.

As they are walking, they pass 
Locke who nods at them and carries 
on in the way that Ben told them 
not too

Jin: Locke—go – bad way??

Ben: ah, but that’s different with 
John

Int. Field- Day (flash-back)

2 Days Ago

We see Locke walking fast across a 



field; he stops and looks at his 
compass and carries on, we see his 
gunshot wound has healed and no 
longer hurts him. 

Locke: Now where??

 Suddenly the ground busts up and 
Locke falls down a hole like in 
season 1, he slips and falls to the 
bottom, and hits his head and the 
screen goes black 

Ext. Beach-afternoon

Jack, Sayid and Sawyer are all 
sitting discussing things near the 
ocean.

Sayid: So Jin, Desmond Danielle and 
Ben are out in the jungle looking 
for you.

Sawyer: and Jules was taken by 
Cyclops.



Jack: Wait… Desmonds back?

Sayid and Sawyer look at each other 

Sayid: Jack just me that you can 
keep your word not to tell Claire 
yet, Charlie died trying to save 
us, Mikhail blew up the room he was 
in, I think Desmond should be the 
one to tell Claire this.

Jack looks upset and looks at 
Claire nursing Aaron 

Jack: ok…

Sayid: good… now is Karl ok?

Jack: I left him with Alex, he 
going to be ok, it wasn’t as bad as 
it looked.

Sawyer: now what about this 
freighter? Is it rescue or not?



Sayid: well Desmond had a 
transmission from his girlfriend 
and she didn’t understand when 
Charlie asked about Naomi or if she
was on the boat, and with Ben 
saying all what you have told us 
about the boat bearing bad people. 
I think we should hide and wait to 
see what happens

Jack: Ok. That seems good; ill go 
tell everybody, oh but wait, what 
about, Ben, Danielle, Desmond and 
Jin They’re lost out there looking 
for me and the others.

Sayid: we will sort out that when 
we see if the people on that ship 
are rescue or not, they might even 
be back by then.

Jack: ok 

Sawyer: Well Arighty then Captain 



Iraqi

Sayid: I would prefer it if you did 
not refer to me as that

Sawyer: Sorry Sayid, Old Habits You 
Know?!

Sayid: Yes I do know Sawyer

Ext. Jungle-Midday

Desmond is alone drinking water 
from a stream, Jin walks up to him 
and sits near him.

Jin: I – go –After- Locke

Desmond: Then im going with ya 
Brotha

We see them walking off in the 
direction that Locke went,

Jin: You- Help_ Charlie –when he –
die?



Desmond: I tried, but your man 
Charlie, he locked the door from 
the inside, and there was nothing I 
could do to save him

There is an awkward silence, 
suddenly Jin puts his hand out to 
stop Desmond; he crouches and peeks 
through some bushes.
Locke is there, he is crouching 
down, inspecting something, he 
picks something we can’t see up and 
sniffs it. He carries on walking.
Desmond and Jin Follow.

Locke: You can stop following me 
now, I heard you 2 times before

They exit the bushes. 

Desmond: Where You Going then Box-
Man?

Locke: to Jacob

Jin: Jacob??

Locke: Come with me if you want..



They continue to walk off

INT.TUNNEL. DAY (FLASH-BACK)

Locke wakes up and checks the back 
of his head, its grazed but not 
badly, he looks around and there is 
just one way to GO, full of puddles 
of water and spider-webs.

Locke: Where Am I?

He walks along, around the corner 
and comes to a massive cavern, 

Locke: Whoa,, this must be the 
centre of the island. 

Voice: Your Right once again John

Locke: What?? Who is This?

Voice: Why Don’t You Turn Around?



Locke turns around and he see a 
figure in a rocking chair, gently 
rocking himself,

Locke: Jacob…

ENT. Beach – midday

We see people hiding behind rocks 
and boulder waiting for the 
freighter, jack and Kate are 
together, behind a tree,

Kate: How much longer till they get 
there?

Jack looks out

Jack: about 10 minutes

Kate: so this is it.. we either die 
or get rescued

Sawyer: (from the side): well I 
think I would prefer the latter.



Kate: Who Wouldn’t?

Sayid: ssshhh theyre here.

We see from jack’s point of view 
that 12 men are driving towards the 
shore in a dinghy, they drive up 
onto the beach. We see they have 
lots and lots of different weapons,

Hurley: Dude!?

They look around, guns poised, 
waiting for any slight threat, we 
see Sayid load his gun, other 
people do the same. Suddenly we see 
Locke Walk out the trees 

Jack: Locke!! No!?

Locke walks onto the beach and the 
men runs up to him guns pointed, 
Locke puts his hands in the air, 
from Jacks point of view we see 
Locke talking to the men but we 
cannot hear what… Suddenly Locke 



pulls out his gun and shoots 3 of 
the men and runs behind a tent, 
there are shouts and Locke jumps 
out and shoots another two, then we 
see Locke get hit over the head 
with a rifle and collapse in the 
sand..

INT. CAVERN - EVENING (FLASH-BACK)

YESTERDAY

Locke is sitting on a rock talking 
to the person in the shadows; we 
cannot see who that person is.

Locke: so Jack is making a call now 
to the outside world?

Man: yes, but it’s a mistake, you 
must stop him.

Locke: how?

Man: Any means Necessary.



Locke: where is the exit to this 
cave?

Man: over there.

He points to a corner where we see 
a door
  
Man: Hurry John you don’t have much 
time

Locke: What do I do after I have 
done that?

Man: See me I will be in my cabin

Locke nods and runs toward the door

INT. BEACH – DAY

We see Jack, Kate and Sayid 
watching the scene in horror,

Sayid: Why has he done that again?

Jack: he most probably ruined our 
chance of rescue!



Sawyer: if they don’t kill that 
bald-headed bastard first, I swear 
I will..

We cut to Locke getting up from the 
sand.

Man: Get up, GET UP NOW

Locke:  It wasn’t meant to happen 
like this!!!

Man: well it did, now follow me.

We see Locke getting into the 
little dinghy again under gunpoint 
as we zoom out to show the 
freighter just offshore…


